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Welcome

Virtual Litigation – When In Person Is Out of Reach
• Virtual depositions, mediations and other legal proceedings are 

increasingly commonplace.

• When done right, virtual legal proceedings are cost-effective and 
maintain the integrity of the legal process.

• We anticipate that certain elements of virtual litigation are here to stay. 

Wilson Elser is at the forefront of virtual litigation.
• Every day a number of our more than 800 attorneys are involved in 

virtual legal proceedings – this gives us unique insights.

• We want to share these insights with you. 
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Virtual  Conference Series

Pitfalls in 
Virtual Litigation 

February 18

Virtual ADR 
in Complex 

Construction Cases

April

Best Practices: 
Forensic Collections 

and Work-from-
Home Documents

March 25

Virtual Conferences 
and Depositions: 
What Works & 
What Doesn’t?

June

Discovery Issues 
in Coverage 

Litigation

May
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Alternative Dispute Resolution 
In A Pandemic and its Aftermath: 
Resolving Claims In a Socially Distant Environment
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What Better Time Than Now
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Courts Blacklogged

• Most anticipate that the average backlog when courts reopen in 
state will be longer than 4 months

• Most believe that courts will not begin conducting jury trials in 
state until Fall 2021

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

When Will Jury Trials Resume?

• Virginia has indefinitely suspended jury trials

• DC has no idea when it will start civil jury trials

• NY does not anticipate jury trials resuming until Fall 2021

• Many Fed courts do not anticipate jury trials until summer 2021 
at the earliest

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

Data Responses from States

• AL, CA, CO, DC, FL, GA, IL, IN, MD, MA, NV, NJ, NY, PA, TX, 
VA, WI
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Uptick in Mediations

• Data shows  continued increases in mediations after mid-March

• The majority of mediations from March 15 on were voluntary 

• The success rate of post-March 15 compared to the success 
rate pre-March 15 is slightly increased

• The settlement amounts of the post-March 15 mediations 
compared to expected settlement amounts:

• 40% were as expected 

• 18% were lower than expected

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

Arbitrations

• Slight up tick in arbitrations conducted since March 15
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Reasons To Pursue Resolution At This Time
Defendant/Insurer

• Longer shelf life of a claim increases expense 

• Longer shelf life of a claim can increase indemnity exposure

• Dispositive motions are being decided quicker and decisions 
have been erratic 

• Some pressure from court-imposed deadlines even if difficult 
due to covid restrictions

• Get ahead of the coming storm

• No travel required!
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Reasons To Pursue Resolution At This Time
Plaintiff/Plaintiff’s Attorney

• Some plaintiffs still cannot return to work yet

• Plaintiffs incurring business losses

• Clients still have your phone number

• Rent, mortgages, tuition, food bills have not stopped 

• Dispositive motions are being decided

• Slight pressure from court-imposed deadlines

• Jury trials still months away
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Myths To Avoid

• Plaintiffs and plaintiffs’ attorneys are desperate

• Settlements can be achieved for cents on the dollar

• The longer you wait the better the settlement

• Not being in the same room as plaintiff is a disadvantage

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

BATNA 
Best Alternative To A Negotiated Agreement

Defendants Worst Deal Defendant’s Desired Deal

Defendant’s Alternatives

DEFENDANT’S BATNA

Plaintiff’s Alternatives

PLAINTIFF’S BATNA

Plaintiff’s Desired Deal Plaintiff’s Worst Deal

Defendant’s Settlement Range

ZOPA

Plaintiff’s Settlement Range
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BATNA

• Has the BATNA changed during the pandemic?
• Are the alternatives different?

• Has your evaluation of the claim changed?

• Is your position the same, stronger or weaker?

• Is plaintiff’s position the same, stronger or weaker?

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

Mediation By Video
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Mediation By Video

• What do you need?
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Mediation By Video

• Is it secure?

• What if I lose the connection?

• How do I know the plaintiff is participating?

• Will the mediator be as effective?

• Can attorney and client communicate confidentially?

© 2020 Wilson Elser. All  rights reserved.

Mediation By Video

• Embrace the technology for a better presentation
• Be familiar with the platform (Zoom, BlueJeans)

• Look into the camera

• Demonstrative evidence can be persuasive
• Photos

• Video

• Excerpts of transcripts, medical records
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Aviation & Aerospace

Complex Tort & General
Casualty

Construction

Insurance & Reinsurance
Coverage

National Trial Team

Professional Liability & Services

Bars
New York

Courts
U.S. District Court, Southern District of
New York

U.S. District Court, Eastern District of
New York

U.S. District Court, Northern District of
New York

New York State Bar Association  
Claims and Litigation Management Alliance
(LMI Certi�ed) 
RIMS – The Risk Management Society 
Aviation Insurance Association

Brooklyn Law School, J.D., 1993

Syracuse University, B.A., 1990, summa
cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa

Gene Boulé focuses his trial practice on the defense of negligence-based lawsuits in New York
state and federal courts. Gene has extensive experience with complex, high-exposure
construction accident, aviation, premises liability and security, and product liability matters
involving personal injury and property damage claims. He is particularly skilled in direct and
cross-examination of important damages trial witnesses such as doctors, vocational
rehabilitation experts and economists. 
 
A signi�cant portion of Gene’s practice involves representing owners and contractors in
construction site litigation. His more than 25 years of experience handling matters governed
by New York’s Labor Law has enabled Gene to develop in-depth knowledge of the intricacies
of the statutes, a strong background in contract interpretation and insurance obligations for
the critical assessment and pursuit of risk transfer opportunities, and the ability to
strategically plan litigation for the best outcomes for his clients. Gene has tried many
construction site cases and has formed relationships in the New York Labor Law arena with
attorneys, mediators and experts that enable him to achieve quality results. .  
 
In addition, he represents commercial and general aviation interests, from manufacturers to
airlines to facilities and all related service and support industries. Gene also regularly
represents property owners and commercial tenants in premises liability matters ranging
from negligent security matters to slip-and-fall actions to Dram Shop claims. In addition, he
handles coverage matters on behalf of general liability insurers, issuing coverage opinions
and litigating coverage issues. 
 
Gene’s litigation approach re�ects his clients’ desire for a high level of responsiveness,
thorough analysis of claims and identi�cation of opportunities for early resolution. He also is
an experienced trial attorney and has obtained defense verdicts and favorable pre-trial
results on behalf of his clients.

View Gene's exemplar trial experience.

Representative Matters
Represented manufacturer of phototherapy unit in products liability action where plainti�
sustained second- and third-degree burns resulting in a nine-day stay in the burn unit,
developed melanoma on two occasions and attempted suicide for which she was hospitalized
in the psychiatric unit. Our client shipped improper instructions upon the sale of the
phototherapy unit, which plainti� claimed resulted in her misuse of the product. At trial we
successfully argued that plainti� failed to follow her dermatologist’s instructions for use of
the phototherapy unit resulting in a �nding of 65 percent negligence on the plainti�. We also
established that the plainti�’s melanoma did not result from exposure to the unit and the jury
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awarded plainti� $250,000 (reduced to $87,500 due to plainti�’s negligence). Plainti�’s
attorney asked the jury to return a verdict of $14 million. 
 
Represented owner of construction site where plainti� was injured in fall from sca�old.
Plainti� obtained liability against our client by motion before trial under New York State Labor
Law § 240. Pursued indemnity at trial against sca�olding company. Jury awarded complete
indemnity to client from sca�olding company. Sca�olding company paid entire $2.5 million
judgment to plainti� plus client’s defense costs. A�rmed on appeal.

Represented owner and general contractor of construction project where plainti� was injured
in a fall into an unguarded opening. Plainti� obtained liability against our client by motion
before trial under New York State Labor Law § 240. Pursued indemnity at trial against three
subcontractors. Jury awarded complete indemnity to our clients. Subcontractors paid entire
$4.45 million settlement to plainti� plus client’s defense costs.

Represented owner of building where plainti� construction worker was injured in a fall during
renovation work. Injuries included vision loss, wrist injury with surgery, and back injuries. At
trial, we presented a defense that plainti� had not established a violation of any New York
Labor Law statutes as a cause of his accident. Jury returned a defense verdict.

Represented tow truck owner and operator in a case in which a New York City Department of
Transportation truck driver was injured when his truck was rear-ended by our client’s tow
truck. Plainti� sustained injuries to his back and neck, and did not return to work following
the accident. Plainti� recanted on $120,000 settlement prior to jury selection; case was tried
to defense verdict. A�rmed on appeal.

Represented owner and operator of a hotel where an employee fell on a ramp and sustained
an injury to her wrist that resulted in two surgeries. Successfully moved to dismiss plainti�’s
claims against the hotel prior to trial. Trial proceeded against hotel’s chief of engineering. At
the conclusion of the liability phase of the trial, judge directed a verdict in favor of our
client. A�rmed on appeal.

Represented nightclub owner in case brought by a patron who claimed to have been viciously
assaulted by client’s security sta�. During trial, plainti� for the �rst time produced
photographs taken on the night of the assault that supported his version of the events and
contradicted the testimony of our witnesses’ testimony concerning the uniforms worn by
client’s security sta�. Defense focused on unlikelihood of plainti�’s testimony and his
intoxication, which he denied. Jury returned defense verdict.
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New York State Bar Association  
Xavier Bar Association

Western New England University
School of Law, J.D., 1990

Syracuse University, B.A., 1986

Mat Ross is one of Wilson Elser’s senior New York trial partners who has extensive experience
in state and federal courts and increasingly is brought in to serve as trial counsel on
potentially high-exposure cases previously handled by other �rms for insureds, insurers and
excess insurers. Mat has tried approximately 115 cases and taken more than 35 verdicts. He
focuses on the defense of construction accident claims under New York Labor Law and other
high-exposure premises liability claims. Mat has a growing coverage practice representing
insurers in connection with a variety of specialty risk insurance policies. In addition, he has
experience defending professional liability, premises liability, premises security, toxic tort,
employment and police/municipal liability matters.

In his areas of practice, Mat frequently lectures to domestic and London insurers, brokers
and their insureds on topics such as “Overview of Construction/Labor Law Claims and
Defenses,” Defending Economic Loss Claims,” “Underwriting Disability Policies for
Professional Athletes” and “Overview of Product Contamination Recalls.” As a value-added
service, Mat also presents frequently to construction site superintendents, safety personnel
and others working in the �eld on strengthening risk management.

Prior to joining Wilson Elser, Mat served as an o�cer in the U.S. Army Judge Advocate
General’s Corps at Fort Eustis, VA, where he was chief of the military justice branch as a
criminal prosecutor and also handled cases in the labor/employment law branch.

View Mat's exemplar trial experience.

Areas of Focus
Construction Litigation  
In the construction area, Mat has represented companies and municipal agencies in all
phases of litigation, from inception through trial and appeal. He has tried construction cases
in Kings (Brooklyn), Queens, Bronx, New York (Manhattan), Nassau, Su�olk and Albany
counties on issues of both liability and damages. Mat has handled cases under insurance
wrap-up programs for various construction projects, as well as more traditional scenarios in
which contractors are responsible for carrying their own insurance.

Insurance Coverage  
Mat serves as coverage counsel to specialty risk insurers in connection with claims under
policies for malicious product tampering and accidental product contamination, kidnap and
ransom, event cancellation, and high-limit disability for professional athletes and wealthy
individuals. In this regard, he has written coverage opinions and provided direct
representation or monitoring services in any ensuing litigation.
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